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Kissing the Pink are an English new wave and synth-pop band that formed in London in 1980. Their current
members are lead singer and guitarist Nick Whitecross, keyboardist Jon Kingsley Hall, second keyboardist George
Stewart, and guitarist Simon Aldridge.
Kissing The Pink | Discography | Discogs
Kissing the Pink is a dance/synth pop group from Scotland and England. Members included Nick Whitecross, John
Hall, George Stewart, Josephine Wells, Pete Barnett, Sylvia Griffin, Simon Aldridge and Steve Cusack. Their first
single was "Don't hide in the shadows", made with Mart… read more
Kissing The Pink - Mr Blunt (1983)
Kissing The Pink. 799 likes. Classic Electro Pop band are making a new album and releasing back catalogue to
iTunes, Amazon. Like this page for official updates
Kissing The Pink - One Step (Original 1986)
1983 video for Kissing The Pink Last Film. For viewing pleasure only. P&C Magnet Records 1983.
A$AP Rocky – Kissin' Pink Lyrics | Genius Lyrics
If Kissing the Pink’s name appears like sexual innuendo, it is because it really is. The music group eventually
transformed their appellation towards the humble KTP. Frequently chastised with the U.K. press within the ’80s,
Kissing the Pink’s music isn’t as suggestive as their name.
Kissing the Pink - jeffgrote.com
View credits, reviews, tracks and shop for the 1983 Vinyl release of Kissing The Pink on Discogs.
Kissing the Pink - Sugarland - Amazon.com Music
Kissing the Pink's debut album, Naked, followed in the grand tradition of eccentric art-school collectives like Deaf
School-- pulling influences (and members) from all over the map, without a care for fashionability or marketability
and, ultimately, giving rise to an album that sounds little like anything else created before or since.
Kissing The Pink - IMDb
Kissing The Pink, Category: Artist, Albums: Certain Things Are Likely, What Noise?, Naked, Singles: Big Man
Restless, Kissing The Pink, Top Tracks: One Step, Big Man Restless, The Last Film, Never Too Late to Love You,
Certain Things Are Likely, Biography: If Kissing the Pink's name sounds like sexual innuendo, it's because it is. The
band eventually changed their appellation to the modest KTP ...
KISSING THE PINK - Naked: Expanded Edition - Amazon.com Music
Great 80's pop record....more commercial sounds than Kissing the Pink started with. Not the same darker mood
than Big Man Restless but fun and uplifting pop songs like One Step and Never too late. And the title track was the
biggest hit and offers a return to sound from the beginning of KTPs career.
THE LAST FILM Lyrics - KISSING THE PINK | eLyrics.net
If Kissing the Pink's name sounds like sexual innuendo, it's because it is. The band eventually changed their
appellation to the modest KTP.Often chastised by the U.K. press in the '80s, Kissing the Pink's music is not as
suggestive as their name. The group's hybrid of soul, electronic experimentation, and synth-pop should've landed
them hits when that sound was in flavor, but the band merely ...
Kissing the Pink | Billboard
Kissing the pink werden ganz gerne zu Unrecht auf den Hit "The last film" oder den Club-Hit "Big man restless"
vom ersten Album "Naked" reduziert. Das zweite Album ist in meinen Augen eines der innovativsten und
kreativsten Alben der 80er Jahre.
Kissing The Pink - One Step (1986, Vinyl) | Discogs
Kissing the Pink - One Step Lyrics. Hey, mister, hey mister) A world (Hey, mister, hey mister) (Hey, mister, hey
mister) I've got my world Why should I think about the rain f
Kissing The Pink - Certain Things Are Likely | Discogs
Kissing The Pink book. Read 2 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. Competitiveness is not
attractive in a woman. From a man's point of...
ONE STEP Lyrics - KISSING THE PINK | eLyrics.net
Kissing the Pink are an English new wave and synth-pop band that formed in London in 1980. Their current
members are lead singer and guitarist Nick Whitecross, keyboardist Jon Kingsley Hall, second keyboardist George
Stewart, and guitarist Simon Aldridge. Former members included saxophonist Josephine Wells, violinist Peter
Barnett, drummer Stevie Cusack, and vocalist Sylvia Griffin.
Kissing the Pink - Kissing the Pink | Songs, Reviews ...
Kissing the pink werden ganz gerne zu Unrecht auf den Hit "The last film" oder den Club-Hit "Big man restless"
vom ersten Album "Naked" reduziert. Das zweite Album ist in meinen Augen eines der innovativsten und
kreativsten Alben der 80er Jahre.
Sugarlands - Kissing the Pink | Songs, Reviews, Credits ...
Kissing the Pink's Certain Things Are Likely is generally considered by KTP fans to be the group's weakest LP. And
they're right. Certain Things Are Likely sounds as if the band was trying hard to produce a hit. Place the blame on
KTP's label, Magnet. The company wanted KTP to sell some records, and Certain Things Are Likely shaves the
group's artiness and subtle charms for faceless dance-rock.
KISSING THE PINK - NEVER TOO LATE - U.K. 12" VINYL | eBay
All the singles and albums of KISSING THE PINK, peak chart positions, career stats, week-by-week chart runs and
latest news.
Kissing The Pink - Listen on Deezer | Music Streaming
Kissing The Pink Love Lasts Forever lyrics & video : There's a clatter of words, it's a party I'm lost in here I move
closer, my lips are dry I'm lost in here I could've seen h...
Kissing the Pink - Big Man Restless Lyrics | Musixmatch
Kissing the Pink, Redruth. 29 likes. Exploring the symbolism, archetypes & medicine of the Rose in relation to the
Feminine: Rose love goddesses alchemised from old Daily Mails, paintings & creations...
Kissing the Pink lyrics | Musixmatch
This is the first reissue of Kissing The Pink’s second studio album “What Noise”, originally released in 1984. It’s
appearing on CD for the very first time. This special edition includes the 12 original album tracks plus seven related
bonus tracks.
Kissing the Pink Albums: songs, discography, biography ...
Kissing The Pink All For You lyrics & video : No more faces - no dreams come true No empty space In my time with
you So hold back the tears Don't throw away the years No more d...
Kissing the Pink- “Maybe This Day” (Official 1983 Music Video, First Time EVER Up Onto YouTube!)
View credits, reviews, tracks and shop for the 1986 Vinyl release of Certain Things Are Likely on Discogs.
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